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pink
tractor
designs

*While Supplies Last*

Daytime DefenderDaytime Defender
  w/ SPF 30w/ SPF 30

$38 $19

  C + ResveratrolC + Resveratrol  
Line ReducerLine Reducer

TimeWise 3D FoundationTimeWise 3D Foundation
Get a flawless, instantly

younger-looking
complexion with a
formula that feels
weightless on skin.

**Take the Foundation
Quiz on my website to

find your match!

Mega Lash DuoMega Lash Duo

Blossom

  ClarifyingClarifying
Cleansing GelCleansing Gel

High IntensityHigh Intensity
Ocean CologneOcean Cologne  

Satin HandsSatin Hands
Shea Hand SoapShea Hand Soap

Soft Purple BlossomsSoft Purple Blossoms  
Petite PalettePetite Palette

Enchanted WishEnchanted Wish
  Eau de ToiletteEau de Toilette

This fruity floral
scent is inspired by

women who find
enchantment in the

everyday.

$40 $20

Take wrinkle reduction to
the next level w/ our

highest concentrations of
vitamin c & resveratrol.

 It deep cleanses skin to
penetrate & clear pores,
& it gently removes dirt,
oil & complexion-dulling
impurities. Contains 2%

salicylic acid.

$20 $10

$25 $12.50

Liquid Foundation BrushLiquid Foundation Brush

Help delay visible signs
of premature skin aging

with broad spectrum,
daytime protection. 

A fresh, citrus-
marine fragrance

for the active man
who loves the sea.

$46 $23

Volu-Firm EyeVolu-Firm Eye
Renewal CreamRenewal Cream

 The eye cream does
it all! Targets deep
lines, dark circles,
sagging, bags and

upper eyelid droop.

$44 $22

$34 $17

Wash up without drying
out! Treat your hands
to this soap, blended

with moisturizing,
nourishing shea butter.

$10 $5

A complete look perfect for the month
including these 4 eyeshadows & petite palette.

$42 $21

$14 $7

Get flawless coverage with this
synthetic must have tool.

$34 $17

First apply the best-
selling, extremely
volumizing, super

thickening 
Ultimate Mascara. 

(Available in Black or Black Brown).
Then apply 

Lash Intensity Mascara  
to expand & extend to
create multidirectional

performance.


